
My View: When principal foiled a middle-
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I n my career as a public school administrator, I had the good fortune to be
principal of several elementary schools and one middle school. My longest

gig was the 11 years I spent as principal of Clarence Middle School.

I love middle level students! They are energetic
and unpredictable; the emotional and physical
changes that take place during a student’s time
in middle school is just amazing.

Middle level teachers are a special group. They
recognize and appreciate the joy that their
students bring to the classroom. No two days are
predictable nor alike.

One of my “joyous” experiences took place one
day at Clarence Middle School. I tried to make
appearances in the cafeteria every day to help
teachers and aides who had drawn the short
straw and had the task of monitoring student behavior during lunch.

One fairly calm day, if such a thing is possible in a middle school, as I was
walking down the hall to the cafeteria, I noticed three girls talking frantically
outside the cafeteria doorway. They were in a three-person huddle, busily
talking and seemingly quite agitated.

As I approached the three young ladies, one of them – let’s call her Mia since I
really don’t remember her name – came up to me with the other two members
of the three musketeers right behind her for moral support. “Mr. Weiss, you
have to do me a favor … pleeeeeease, Mr. Weiss do me a favor.”

Joel Weiss spent 11 years as the
principal at Clarence Middle School.
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As her backups nodded with approval, I suspiciously asked what the favor was.
“Call my mom and tell her that someone stole my glasses. Tell her that you and
a teacher got them back but that they’re broken.”

It took a few seconds for it to sink in. My next question was obvious. “Did
someone steal your glasses and break them?”

Mia rolled her eyes as only a middle school student can.

“No, that’s why it’s a favor. I dropped my new glasses when I was at my locker
after second period and my mom is going to be really upset with me. But if you
call her and tell her the glasses were stolen and then somehow broken but you
got them back, she’ll be happy I have them again and I won’t get grounded.”

With that request, she let out a deep breath, content that she had made an
excellent case for herself. Her buddies seemed extremely proud of her for being
so persuasive.

I declined to participate in the scheme. I did offer to call Mia’s mom and tell her
the new glasses were broken, without mentioning the scheme that had been
concocted in front of the cafeteria. Mia let out a large sigh, seen and heard
frequently in middle schools, rolled her eyes and said no. The three friends
walked away in a huff, no doubt to hatch and execute another way to solve the
problem.
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Reflecting on the event from a number of years ago, I have mixed emotions. I
think I handled it properly. I feel good that Mia trusted me to be for a minute or
two one of her confidants. But I wonder how I had inspired Mia and her friends
to make them even think that I would go along with such a scheme.

I have no idea how this episode actually ended. My guess is that Mia had to face
the music when she got home and explain how she had broken her new glasses.
Of course who knows; knowing how I disappointed her, it’s possible Mia told
her mother that the principal broke them.
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LETTERS

Letter: American Russophobia shows in many formats
Mar 23, 2022

Many people around the world have condemned Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. However, in the West in
particular this condemnation has been accomp…

LETTERS

Letter: For the Seneca, the struggle is about righting injustices
Mar 25, 2022

On its face the showdown between the Seneca Nation and New York State has long been about money;
specifically, disputed gaming payments. New Y…

LETTERS

Letter: SUNY Brockport speaker is an inappropriate choice
Mar 24, 2022

I am very concerned about the scheduled speaking appearance on the SUNY at Brockport campus of a
convicted murderer of New York City Police De…

LETTERS

Letter: Economic calamity in just over a year
Mar 22, 2022

President Biden and his administration have destroyed a previous robust economy. The meager progress
we’ve seen is due mainly to the work prev…

LETTERS

Letter: Another Voice has it wrong on transgender female swimmer
Mar 24, 2022

It was disturbing to read the Another Voice essay by Beth Kwiatek disparaging Lia Thomas, the
transgender female swimmer at the University of …

LETTERS

Letter: Letter on ‘Russophobia’ is highly disingenuous
Mar 26, 2022

In aid of its failed Anschluss, Vladimir Putin’s neofascist regime relentlessly murders and maims innocent
Ukrainian civilians. Paul Kindlon’s…

LETTERS

Letter: SUNY Brockport intellectualizes killing Jews and police officers
Mar 25, 2022

On April 6, SUNY Brockport’s Anthony Bottom, an antisemitic cop killer, will be Brockport’s featured
speaker. Incredibly the university thinks…

COLUMNISTS

Analysis: In the Village of Bath, a fight for New
York is playing out
Updated 20 hrs ago

It’s always fascinating to witness noted attorneys wrangling over
fine points of the law or even broader concepts like constitutionality,
and that’s exactly the scene playing out in Bath, Bob McCarthy says.

LETTERS

Letter: Stadium in Orchard Park. Well, what about Buffalo?
Mar 26, 2022

The state’s billion-dollar contribution could be Sahlen Field. The Bills owner could add all the amenities
he liked.

LETTERS

Letter: Ohio governor makes wrong decision to sign gun bill
Mar 21, 2022

Republican Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine signed into law Senate Bill 215 that permits anyone in Ohio 21 or older
to carry a concealed gun. In the past…
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